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A'Plain Acc-otmtſſ' of the People

'called METHODIS-TS.

 

i Rev. and dear Sir,

1. SOME time ſince you deſired an account of

the whole Occonamy of the People commonly

called METHODISTS. And you receiVed a true, (as

far as it went) but not a full account. To ſupply

what l think was wanting inthat, I ſend you this ac

count: that you may know not only theirPB-r'actite,

on every head, but likewiſe the'Req/bns whereon it

is grounded to the Ocra/ion of eyery step they have'

taken, and the Advantages reaped thereby.

2. But l must premile, That as they had not the

least expectation at first, of any thing like what has

ſince followed, ſo they had no previous deſign or

plan at all, but every thing aroſe just as the occa-.

fion offered. They ſaw or felt ſome impending or

preffing evil, or ſome good end neceſſary to be pur

ſued. And many times they ſell unaWares .,on the

very thing, which ſecured thegood, or remOved the

evil. ' At other times they conſulted on. the most

probable means, following only common ſinſe and_

ſcn'þtur'e: though they generally found," in look ng

back, ſomething in Clzrſſian antiquity-_ likewiſe0

very nearly parallel thereto. z

I. 1. About ten years ago, vmy Brother and I

were deſired to preach in many pznts oſ London.

We had no view therein, but ſo far as we were

able (and we knew Godſ could Work by whomſoeyer

it pleaſed him) to convintc thoſe who would hear"

what true Christianity was, ,and to per/'lade them te,

embrace it" . _ _ , 1 - . ,,'

A 2 9, The



4 A Plain ACCOUNT

2. The points we chielly inſiſled upon Were four:

first, That O_rth0_a'ox)/ or Right Ogim'onr is, at best,
but a very "ſlender pent. ofi=Rdligion.ſiiF. it &an. be aſ?

lowed to be any part oſ it at all: that neither does
Religion gonſilst ianzgqtzſiz/es, in bare þarmleſſngſs of

any horvſſtnerely it Exthiidh, in doltlggeod, an

uſing the mean/s off (acheh ' -w?rks--0_f_ iety (ſo

called) or of charity? that 'it thund'ring-ſi' t oſ, or

different from the mind that was in Christ, the

iZZZgF'ibeſſffi'ffipt'giþffifiTffh'eam Thu-'ateſ Vig'h."

Icouſiztſs attended with the peace Of God,A andjpy

in the Holy th/I. Secondly, That the only 'way
undenheaver' to ithis Religion-1.. is, To tct'mſſl'fld

, believe thegoſpcl, or-(as the Apoſtle word: do: 'go'n

fimce l'otmido'" God; andjim'th'r in . an' tLoM loins.

Ch'riflv; tthirdly,='That1-by 'this-s faith; H'Hd than

workoth anotgbut benched: err-hinders' jtxflifiethrthe

ungodly; iS-justilied freely'by-his grace,*thrbugh11het
redem tion which-'is ctivn"-Jeſua?Chnst': and buſily,

That- ei'ngjuſh'fledhy ſaith, We taste of; the heaven'

to which we are going: we are holy and. happyn

We tread down ſin and fear, andſit in 'hedwnly

places with Christ jeſus. . .') . - '

*- 3. Many oſ thoſe who heard this, began to cry

Out, that we brought strange things to their ears:

that this was doctrine which they never heard before,

or, 'at least, never regarded. They ſea/ched the

ſm'pturer, whether thtſſz things wereſo, and acknow

ledged the-truth as it is in jeſus. Their' hearts alſo

Were influemed to follow Jeſus Christ, and him'

ducgfiedr _ ' a '* '.

1 4. Immediately they were ſurrounded with diffi.

oulties : all the world roſeupvagainst them :- neigh

bours, strangers, acquaintance, relations, friends, ber'

gan to cry out amain ;- 'Who-not righteous ovcrmuch:

Why ſhouldestv'thou destroy thyſelf: let not much

religion make thee madJ' v "4 - ' -ſ

- 5. One and another? and' Another came to us,

aſlting, what they-ſhould do? 'Being ditlreſſed on.

every ſide, as 'every one ſtrove to weaken, and 'none

to ſtrengthen their hands in God. W'e adviſedr

w . m ten), 

 



Of the Mzrnobisrs: 51:
them, " Stſirengthen you one another. 'Talk to

gether as often as you can. And pray came-lily,
with and for one another, that you may endure toſi

the end, and be ſaved." Against this advice we

preſumed there could be no objection; as being

rounded on the plainest reaſon, and on ſo many

Criptures, both of the Old Tellament and the New,

that it would be tedious to recite them. '

6. They ſaid, " But we want You likewiſe totalk

with us often, to direct and quicken us in our way,

. to give us the advices which you well know We

need, and to pra with us as Well as for us." I

aſked, Which ol you deſire this? Let me kn0w_

your namesand places of abode. They did ſo. But

1 ſoon found they were too many for me to talk

with ſeverally ſo often as they wanted it. So I 'old

them, i' ll' you will all of you come together, every

Thurſday, in the evening, I will gladly ſpend ſome

time with you in prayer, and give you the best ad

vice I can."

7. Thus aroſe, without any previous deſign on

either ſide, what was afterwards called " A Socicty: "

a very innocent name, and very common in London,

ſor any number of people cſſbciating themſelves to

gether. The thing propoſed in their aſſocia-ing

themſelves together was obvious to every one.

'They wanted. to flee _from the wrath to came, and to

aſſtst each other in ſo doing. They therefore united

themſelves, "in order to pray together, to receive

the word of exhortation, and to watch over (me
another in love, that they might help each other to ſſ

work out their ſalvation."

8. "There is one only condition previouſly re.

quired, in thoſe who deſire admiſſion into this So.

ciety, "A deſire to flee from the wrath to come, ,

to be ſaved from their ſins." But wherever this de.

lite is fixt in the ſoul, it will be ſhewn by its fruits.

It is therefore expected of- all who continue therein,

that they ſhould continue to evidence their deſire of

ſalvation,

" Firſt, By doing nX harm, by avoiding evil in

Q
Punru



i Ect ' AA Plain Aclcouur ,

every kind; eſpecial-ly that which is most generally

practiſedt- ; ,

' ( "' Suehtas, the taking the'name of God Sin vain:

' the p'roſaning the day, of thelLord; drunkenneſs ':.'

fighting, quarrelling, brawiing; the buying or ſel.

ling anon/famed goods: the doing to others as we

woul'd not they ſhould do unto us'; uncharitable or'

unprofitable converſation, ſpeaking >evil.of Magi-,

flrates or Ministers.) m '

" Secondly, By doing good, by being in every

kind merciful aſter their power;" as they have 0ppor-:

tunity, doing good oſ every poſſible ſort, and as far

as itis poſſible to alll men; .' 4 - . 11 _. , 1,

' " By all poſſible diligence andſrugality, thatthe
oſpel be not blamed: ' a? - ' I' ſſ' - .

- T" By ſubmitting to bear the reproach of Christ; tar

he a's the filth and off-ſcouring of the-"world, and?

looking that men ſhould ſay all manner of evilofyou

falſely for the Lord's ſake. , - ' ** '

" Thirdly, By attending upon all the-ordinance'

oſ God: ſuch as the public 'worſhip of God-the

ſupper of the Lord, private prayer, ſearchihg' the

ſcriptures, and ſailing or abstinence."

They now likewiſe agreed,,that as many ofxthem
As had an opportunity, would meet togſiether every

Friday, and ſpend the dinner hour in crying to God,

both for each other, and ſor all mankind.

9. It quickly appeared, that their thus uniting to-'A

gather, anſwered the end propoſed therein. In a

few mouths the ſar greater part of thoſe who had

begun t'o ſear God, and work righteouſneſs,- hut were

_ not united together, grew ſaint in their min'ds, and

fell back into what they were before: 'Meanwhile
the-far greater part oſ thoſe, who were thiſſis nnited

together; continued _"'strivi'ng- to "enter -in*'at'the

ſhait gate,- and to lay hold'on eternal like?"
- 10. Upon" r'eſifleflion,-'I*-'c0uld "not but lobſerve,"

this is' the very thing which was fron'rthe be

ginning-oſ Chriſtianity; e In the earliest times, thoſe'

whom God had ſent forth, preached the goſpel to,

every creaturle. And the Brain-gourd; 'it-he body 'of

hearers
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heamrs,fſiwem mostly eitherJews or Heathens. But

as ſoon as any ofi'theſe were ſo convinced of the

truth, as-to forſake' ſin and ſeek the goſpel ſalvation,

theyimmediatcly joined them together, took an an.

eount-oſ their names, adviſed them to watch over

each other, and met theſemanF-m' (Catechumens,

as they w'ere then called) apart from the great con

gregation, that they might instruct, rebuke, ethit.

andpray with them,-and iſor them, according to

their ſeveral neceffities, *

-11. But it was not longbeſor-e an objection was

made to this, which had not once entered into my

thought. Is not thismaking-aSchiſm? Is not the

joining theſe people together, gathering churches

out: oi churches?" '-- w- ' = .t -

.' It was eaſily anſwered, iſ you mean only'Gathera

ing people out of'buildi-ngs calledl churches, it is.

But iſ you mean, dividing Christians from Chriſ

tians, and ſo destroying fellowſhip, it is not. For;

1. Theſe were not Christians before they were thus

joined. Most of them Were bareſaced Heathens.

2. Neither are they Christians, from whom you ſup.

poſe them to be divided. You w'ill- not look me in

the face and ſay they aret What! Drunken Chriſ

tians? Curſing and ſwearing Christians? Lying

Christians? Cheating Christians ? litheſcare Chriſ

tians at all, they are DevilC/zrzstz'am, (as the poor

Ma/abarz'am term them) 3. Neither are they dia '

vided any more than they were before, even ſrom

theſe wretched Devil Christians. They are as ready

as ever to aſſist them, and to perſorm every office oſ

real kindneſs toward them. 4. if it be ſaid, *' but

there are ſome true Christians in the pariſh, and

you destroy the Christian fellowſhi between theſe

and them." I anſwrr, That which never existed,

cannot be destroyed. Which of thoſe true Chriſ

tians had any ſuch fellowſhip with theſe? Who

watchedo-ver them in love? Who marked their

growth in grace? Who adviſed and cxnorted them

from time to time? Who prayed with them and ſo'

them as they had need ?* This, and this alone is

Christian
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Christian ſellowſhip: but alas! Whereis it to be'

found? Look East or Well, North zor South: name'

what pariſh you pleaſe. Is this Christian fellowſhip

there P Rather are not the bulk of the pariſhioners a!

mere rope of ſand? What Christian connexion is

there between them P What intercourſe in ſpiritual

things? What watching over' each other's ſouls P

' What bearing of one another's burdens? What

a mere jest is it then, to talk ſo gravelyoſdgflro '-

ing what never was? The real truth, is just't e

reverſe of this: we introduced Christian fellowſhip

where it was utterly destroyed. And the ſruits oſ it

have been peace, joy, love, and zeal for every good'

word and work.

ll. 1. But as much as we endeavoured to watch

over each other, we ſoon ſound ſome who did not

live [In goſpel. I do not know, that any hypocrites

were crept in ; for indeed there was no- temptation.

But ſeveral grew COld, and gave way to the ſins

which had long eaſily beſet them. We quickly

perceived, there were many ill conſequences of ful
ſſiering theſe to remain among us. lt was dangerous

to others; inaſmuch as all ſin is of an infectious

nature. It brought ſuch a ſcandal on their bre

thren, as expoſed them to what was not properly the

reproach of Christ. lt laid a flumbling-block in

the way of others, and Cauſed the truth to be evil

ſpoken oſ.

2. \Ve groaned under thoſe inconveniences long,

before a remedy could be found. The people were

ſcattered ſo wide in all parts oſ the town, from '
IVa/zfling to Wſſmzctn/Zer, that I could not eaſily ſee,

what the behaviour of each perſon in his own neigh

bourhood was. So that ſeveral diſorderly walkers

did much hurt, before 1 was apprized oſ it.

3. At length, while We were thinking of quite

'nother thin , We struck upon a method for which

we have caule to bleſs God ever ſince. l was talk.

ing with ſeveral of the Society in Brſſol, concerning

the means oſ paying the debts there: when one'

flood up and ſaid, f' Let every member of the So.

Ciety
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detyegivera Form) flfflViffik tillgpll. eſchaidvi'f - >An0.

ther anſwered, " But inany of' them arteipoor, and

cannnL-Iffffdr w do'its'it -;.,-",-£ſhenſaid.l>st Put zdlqven

of- the pooreſt-With, mea-tart! 1in they Gan-girt: any

thing, well. I will call on them weekly, and if

they.canzgwernotſhipiazffllzwiu.sitte-forzthm as ws"

eaſen-myſelf. 2 And eaqhofi you Call pn eleven ;0f

ywmeighbours Weddytuzrsccive Whill their: given

and maliq'up whatzisr-Wflmiflgu" It wax-done. l. In

awhile ſome, oſ theſe informed me, j", thpyctvfoundr

ſuch and ſuch- a one did-not live as. heoughtſi'T .- it.

strhrk--..mn immediately-1 'Þ-Thisis the. thing; the

"thingzwchffll'e wanted-ſo longlf al; called to-ſ

gpjherz..alslzthe Leaders, of the Claſſes, ,£ſ,o. we uſed to;

term.l them, . and _ their companies) i and; zdefired, that,

each wouldmake, a, particular enquiry; i'ptothe be

haviour; ohthoſn Mhbpzt heſawlweeltlyjq they did ſ_o.l

Manyidiſorderly walkers were detCG-Fdjr-Sptnc turn-z

ed'from ſhe "evil of their. ways. 3 Some-wexqput awzizz,

from us; .Many ſaw it with fear, andJrejoiced unto,

God withir-everence, z: * ' - .., 4

. 4.*As.-ſoon-as poſſible, the ſame methodhiwas, uſed.

in London and. all otherplaces. r \Evil=rnei1-,wer_e de,l

tefied, and r_eproved..._ They, wereborne with ſorzatt

ſeaſon. if they farſoak-thcixzfinsiwq received them,

gladly- : iſ they. Obstinatdyffiezſſisted - thereillg-r it_. A may

openlydeclared, thauhey werennotpſhuqst, Thereflz,

mQWnedmnd-prayed for themtand ye: rejoiced, 'that

aszſar asvinvus lay, the ſcandai was rolled away from

the Societ-y-z . - '- - ,

, 5, lt. is thebuſineſsof a Leader , ſ z ,

1. To ſee each perſon in his Claſs, oncepweelgat.

- -_.: v-theleast t, in ordef r - v _ m, ,'

- 'To-enquirehowtheijr ſoulsproſperz? . - _

,, To adviſe, reprove, comfort or exhort, an occa-.

'.ſion,mayvrequ_ire; * *

' To receive whatahey are willing to give, toq,

.. wards therelicſ of the, poor. .. .- - ,.

IL Ter-meet the-Minister and the Stewards oſ the,

,-_ '. -.Society, in Order ,. -

a * o-inſhrm the-Miniſter, of any that are &cloſer-t

- - o
*z.- __._.

_____I____-._
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, oſany that are diſorderly and will not be re-

" " To pay to the Stewards'what they have received'

of their ſeveral Claſſes in the week pre

ceding. ' '

4 6. At fir 'they viſited each perſon at his own
I houſe: but this was ſoon ſound not ſo expedient.

And that on many accounts. 1. It took up more

time, than moſt of the Leaders had to ſpare. 2.

Many perſons lived with masters, mistreſſes, or rela

tions. who would not ſuffer them to be thus viſited.

T At the houſes of thoſe who are not ſo averſe,

t ey often had no opportunity oſ ſpeaking to them

hutin compan . And this did not at all anſwer

the End propoſZd, of exhorting, comforting, or re

proving. 4. It frequently happened that one aſ

firmed what another denied. And this could not

becleared, without ſeeing them together. 5. Little

miſunderſiandings and quarrels oſ various kinds,

frequently aroſe among relations or neighbours;

effectually to remove which it was needful to'ſee

them all face to face. Upon all theſe conſiderations

it was agreed, that thoſe oſ each Claſs ſhould meet

all together. And by this means. a more iſull en-2

quiry was made; into the behaviour of eVery perſonr

Thoſe who could not be viſited at'home,-or no,

otherwiſe than in company, had the ſame' advantage

with others. Adviceor reproof was given as need

required; 'quarrels made up, miſunderſlandings -re-=

moved. And aſter an hour or two ſpent in this la'-2

bour of love, they concluded with'*prayer and

thankſgivin'g. - - * ' \ '- '

7. lt can ſcarce be conceived, what advantages

have been reaped from this little prudential regula

tion. Many now happily experienced that Chriſ

tian ſellowſhip, oſ which they had not ſomuch as

an idea before; Fl'hey began to bear one another's

' burthens, and naturally to care for each Other. As

they-had 'daily-'a more intimate acquaintance with,

_ſo they had a more-endured affeaion for each

other; And 'ſ by ſpeaking-the truth in love, they

- ſ U _ grew '
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grew up into him in all things, which is the head,

even CnatsT: from whom the whole body, fitly

joined together, and compacted by that-which every

goim ſupplied, according to the effectual working in

the meaſure of every part, increaſed unto, the edify

ing 'of itſelf-in love." ,

-8. But notwithstanding all theſe advantages, many
'were at first extremely averlſie to meeting thus.

Some, viewing it in a wrong point oſ light, not as a

privilege (indeed an invaluable one) but rather a

restraint, diſliked it on that account, becauſe they

td not love to be rellrained in any thing. Some

were aſhamed to ſpeak before company. Others

honestly ſaid, " I do not. know why, but I do not

like it."

9. Some o'bjefled, " There were <no ſuch meet.

ings when I came into the Society first : and wh

ſhould there now P 1 do not understand theſe things,

and this changing one thing after another continu

ally." lt was eaſily anſwered. It is a pity but

they had been at first. But we knew not then

either the need or the benefit of them. Why we

uſe them, you will readily understand, if you read

over the Rules oſ the Society, That withxregard to

theſe little prudential help-s we are continually

changing one thing after another, it is not ra weak

neſs or fault (as you imn ine) but.a._.peculiar advan.

lage which we enjoy. gy this means we declare

them all to.be merely prudential; not eſſential, not

of divine inſtitution. We prevent ſo far as in us

lies, their rowing formal or dead. We are always

open to ingructionz willing to be wiſer every day

than we were before, and to change whatever we

can change for the better. '.

10- Another objection was, " there is not ſcrip

vture for this, for Claſſes, and I know not what." I

- anſwer, 1. There is no ſcripture against it. You

__--\.

cannot ſhew one text that forbids them. 2. There is

much ſcri ture for it, even all thoſe texts which en
join the ſpubſlance of thoſe various duties, whereof

this isonly an indifferent circumstance, to! be_det_er.
 

r) ' l



I! ArmMain-'A'<:coum'*t

mitted ſhyffl-Reaſon' and"Experience.-' 33th ſeem

not to' have' obſerved, that: the ſcripture in =mofl

points, 'gives only general'*rnllLS: and leaves-the

particular circumſtances- to be' adjusted, by I= the

'common ſenſe of- mankind. The ſcripture (for-in.

stance) gives that general rule," Let all things" 'b'e

done decently and in 'drden-J" ' Buc common ſenſe is

to determine on particular occaſions, what o'nieranfd

decency require. - So in 'another inſtance, the ſcrip'

vturelays it down, as a general," standing direction,

" Whether ye eat or drink, or whatſoever ye do, do

all to the glory of God." Bur it is common pru

dence' which isto make theapplioationof this, - in'r'a

thouſand particular caſes; i " - = -'

11. " But theſe, ſaid another. are all NIan's In.

ventions." This is but the 'ſame objection in anq

ther form.t And the ſame anſwer willſtiffice for-any

<reaſonable perſon. Theſe are man's inventions. And

what then? 'That is ; vtheY't're methodo; which men

have found," by reaſon'and common' ſenſe, for the

more eſffectually applying ſeveral ſcripture rules, -,

couched in general terms, toparticular occaſions.

12. They ſpoke far'rn'o're plauſibly than theſe,

who ſaid, ** The thingis well 'enough-in itſelf. v'But
the Leaders are, inſufficientſi for the werk; They

have neither gifts nor graces for ſuch an employ.

ment." 1 anſwer, 1. Yet ſuchLeaders as they are,

it is plain, God has bleſſed their labour.. 2. Ifar'y

of theſe is remarkably wanting in gifts or' grace, he

'is vſoon taken notice 'of and removed. 3.- Þfyou

know any ſuch, tell it to me, not to Others, and I

will endeavour to exchange him' for a better. 4. It

may be hoped, they will all be better than they are,

both by experience and obſervation, and by the ad

vices given them by the Minister every >Ttieſ<lay ,

, night, and the prayers (then in particular) offered

'up for the-m;" _ * t '1'"_ ' g -" -

111.', ſ." About this time, '*I was' informed, 'th'at ſe

£ 'veral perſons'in Kings-wood: frequent] 'met together

at th'efSchool'j and (when theyjrould pare the time)
-,£nsnt_thsigrc_atxr_nart_of*ſit_h_ejigbj. 'in gffier amL a'
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praiſe and thankſgiving. Some adviſed me' t0-.put

an end to this: but upon weighing the thing tho.

roughly, and compating it With the practice oſ the

ancient Christians, l could ſee no: cauſe. to forbid: _

it. Rather, I bellCVCd, it might be 'made of more

.general uſe. So I ſent them word, " I deſigned to!

watch with them, on the Friday nearest the full:

Moon, that we might have li ht thither and back:

again." I gave public notice thhis, the Sunday- be

fore, and_withal, that I intended to preach; deſiring

they, and they only, would meet me there, who;

could do it withodt prejudice to their buſineſs zor

families. On-Friday abundance of people camec,

I began preaching between eight and nine : and we

continued till-a little beyond the noon of n5ght,

ſinging, praying, and praiſing God. -

2. This we have continued to do once a month;

'ver ſince, in B'ſſol, London, and Narum/He, as well'

as Kingsa-aaa'. And exceeding great are the bleſſings,

we have ſound therein: it has generally beenan.

extremely ſolemn ſeaſon; when the word of God:

funk deep into the heart, even of thoſe who till

then knew him not. lf it be ſaid, "this was only,

owing to the novelty of the thing (the circumstance i

which still draws ſuch multitudes together at thoſe.

ſeaſons) or perhaps to the awful ſilence of the

night." I am not careful to anſwer in this matterp

Be it ſo: however, the impreſſion then made on

many ſouls, has never ſince been effaced. Now al-,

Iowing,th_at God did make uſe either of the novelty,

or any other indifferent circumstance, in order to

bring ſinners to repentance, yet they are brought.

And herein let us rejoicetogcther. _ ' _'

3. Nay, may I not put the caſe ſarther yet? Iſ I

can probably conjecture, that either by the novclty

of this ancient custom, or by any other indifferent

circumstance, it is in my powu' to " ſavea ſoul

from death, and hide a multitude of ſins:" am I

clear beſotc God iſl do it not P If I. do not litach

that hraud'out oſ the burning? .

lV. 1. As the Society increaſed, l ſound it re
n wept
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quired stil-l 'greater-care to ſeparate the precious

from the vile. in order to this, I determined, at

least once in three mouths, to talk with every ment
ſi ber myſelf, and to 'enquire at their own mouths, tis

well as of their leaders and neighbdurs, whether

they grew in grace and in the knowledge of Our.

Lord jeſus Christ i' 'At theſe ſeaſons I likewiſe pars

ticrilarly enquire, Whether there' be any miſunder

standing or difference among them? That 'every

hinderance of peace and brotherly love, may bd

taken out of the Way. _ '

' 12- To each of thoſe, of whoſe ſeriouſneſs and good

converſation, I foun'cl 'no reaſon to' doubt, I gave a

testimony under my own hand, by writing their name

o'n a Ticl;et prepared for that purpOſe : eVery ticket

implying as ſtrong a recommend-anon of the perſon

to whozn it was given, as if I had wrote at length,

" I believe the bearer hereof to b'e one thatv fears God

and works righteouſneſs;" \

3. Thoſe' who bore theſe tickets (theſe esteem or

- Tzſſizm, as the ancients termed them; being of jttfi

the ſame force with the Evr ram) ouer-ad), Comdrzendaa

' tary Letterr mentioned b the Apoſlle) wherever'

_ they came, Were acknow edged by their brethreni ,

and received with all cheerſulneſs. Theſe 'were

likewiſe of uſe in other reſpects. By theſe it was

eaſily distinguiſhed When the Soei'eitv were to meet

a-part, who were members ofit and who not; Theſe

alſ'o ſupplied us with a qui'e't and inoffenſive mea

thod, oſ removing any diſorderly member. He' has'

no new ticket, at the quarte'tly viſitation; (forth

often the tichets are changed) and hereby it is im

mediately known, that he is no longer of thiscdm

thunity.

V. The thing which I was- greatly afraid oſ all

this time, and which] reſolved to uſe every poſ

ſible method of 'preventing Was, a' narmwneſs of

ſpirit, a party-zeal, a being flraightened in our owr't

bowe-is ; that miſerable bigotry, which makes many

ſo unready to believe, that there is any work of

God but among, themſelves. I thought it-knight be
V'
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'help aninst this the accounts I teach-ed from

time to time, of the work which God is carrying

QH;i\1.tl}6 earth, both in our own and other coun

tries, notzqmong us alone, but among thoſe oſ Va

'rious opinions and denominations. 'For this I al

lowed one, evening in every month. . And I find no

cauſe to repent my labour. It is generally a time
oſ strong conſolation to thgſe who love, God, and allſi

mankind for his ſake: as well as of breaking down

the partition walls, which either the craft oi the
devil, or the ſolly olſſ man has built up; and- Oſ Cn

cquraging every child of God to ſay, (O when ſhall

it once be P) "Whoſoever doth the will of my

Father which is in heaven, the ſame is my brother and

ſister and mother."

VI. 1. By the bleſſing of God upon their endea

Vours to help one another, many ſound the pear]

of great price. Being justified by ſaith, they had

eace with God, through our Lord Jeſus Christ.

heſe felt a more tender affection than before, to

thoſe who were artakers of like precious ſaith;

and hence aroſe uch a confidence in each other,

that they poured out their ſouls into each others

boſom. Indeed they had great need ſo to do: for

_.the war was not over, as they had ſuppoſed. But

they had still to wrestle both with fleſh and blood,

and with principalities and powers: ſo that temp

tagiohs Were on every fide: and often, temptationa

of ſuch a kind, as they new not how to ſpeak in a

claſs; in which perſons of every ſort, young and

old, men and women, met together.

, 2. Theſe therefore wanted ſome means of cloſer

union: they wanted to pour out their hearts with

out reſerve, particularly with regard to the ſin whieh

did still eaſily beſet them, and the temptationswhiqh

were moſt apt to prevail over them. And they

were the more deſirous of this. when they obſerved

it was the expreſs advice of an inſpired writen,

V confeſs your faults one to another, and pray one

for another that ye may be healed." _.

3. In compliance wiLh their deſire, ldividegl the!"
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imoſſ ſmaller companies; putting married or ſingfe

men. and married or ſingle Women' together.- The

'chieſRttles ol the Bands, ſi. e. little companies; ſ'o

--that old Engliſh word ſignifies) runs thus:

In order to confeſs our taults one to another, and

*pr_->y one for another that we may be healed, we

' intend, v - - ' ' '

1. To meet once a week, at the' least :'

* 2. To come ptanttually at the hour appointed;

3. To begin with ſinging or prayer;

4. To ſpeak each oſ us in order, freely and

plainly, the true state of our ſoul, with the

faults we have committed in thought, word, _

or deed, and the temptations we have felt

ſince our laſt meeting:

5. To deſire ſome perſon among' us (thence called

a Leader) to ſpeak his own ſtate "first, and

i ' then to all: the reſt in' order, as many and as

- - - ſearching questions as may be, concerning

* - their state, fins and temp'tations. '

4'. That vtheir deſign' in meeting might'he the

.rnore effefiually anſwered, Ideſtgned all the Men

'barttls to mc-et'together every Wedneſday evening,

land the-XVovnenmn Sunday; that they might re

K ceive ſuch particular inſtructions and ſuch exhorta

HtiOns', as ſt'om time to time might appear to be most
*needlſiul For them: that ſuch prayers might be offered

i'-*up to God, as their neceſſities ſhall require: and

-'*praiſe returned to the Givel'oſ every good gift, for

P-whatever mercies they had received.

5. In order to increaſe in them a grateful ſenſe

'ofrall his mercies, I deſired that one evening in a

-quarter, all the men; on a ſecond, all the wome'n

"would meet'; and on a third, both men and Women

ltogether; that we might together e-tt bread (as the
\_ancictent Christians did) with gladneſs' and ſingleneſs

Eoſ heart; At-theſe Love-ſeasts (ſo we termed them,

(retaining the name, as well as the thing', which was

'rin'uſe from the' beginning) our food is only a little

lplain cake and Water. But we ſeldom return from
uthemſſ, without' being fed not only with the meat

_ ,! T *
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Which periſheth, but with that which endureth to.

everlasting life. -

6. Great and many are the advantages which have

ever ſince flowed, from this cloſer union of the be
lievers with each other. They prayed for ſſone ano

ther, that they might be healed _of the faults they

had conſest: and it was ſo. The chains were

broken, the hands were bnrſl in * ſunder, and ſin

had no more dominion over them. Many were de

livered from the temptations, out of which till then

they ſound no way to eſcape. They were built up

in our moſt holy faith. They rejoiced in the Lord

more abundantly; They were-strengthened in love,

and more effefiually provoked to abound in every

gond workt A '

7. But it was ſoon objected to the Bands (as to
the Claſſes before) " theſe were not atſſfirst: There

is no vſcripture ſor them: Theſe are men's works,

man's building, man's invention." Ireply, as be
fore, theſe areſſallo prudential helps, grounded on

ſeaſon and experience, in Order. to apply the general

rules given in - ſcripture, according to particular

eiijciimstalnct s.

8. An objection much more boldly and frequently

prged, is that " all theſe Bartds' are mere Popery."
I hope 1 need not paſs a ſſharderct cenſure on thoſe

(most oſ them at leaſt) who affirm this, than that

they talk of they know not what, that they betray in

themſelves the most groſs and ſhameful ignorance.

Do not they yet know, that the only Popithonſeſ.

fion is, the confeſſion made by a ſingle perſon 10 a

Priest? (And this itſelf is in nowiſe condemned by

. our Church; nay, ſhe recommends it in' ſome caſes)

whereas, that which we practice, is the Confeſſion

of ſeveral perſons conjoi'ntly, not to a Priell, but to

each other. Conſequently, it has no analogy at all

to Popiſh confeſſion. But the truth is, this is a

flale objection, which many people make against

any thing _they_ do not like. It is all Popery out

pf hand. a

Vll. 1. And yet while ghoſt of theſe who were',
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thus intimatelyjoined together, went on daily from -

faith to faith ; ſome fell from the faith, either all at'

once, by falling into known, wilful ſin: or gradu
ally, and almost inſenſibly, by giving way in whſſafl

they call little things, bynot' watching unto prayer!

The exhortations and prayers uſed among the be.

lievers, did no longer profit theſe. They wanted

advice and instruction ſuited to their caſe: which as

ſoon as I obſerved, I ſeparated them from the rest,

and deſired them to meet me apart on Saturday

evenings. .

' 2. At this hour, all the hymns, exhortations and

prayers, are adapted to their circumstances: being

wbolly ſuited to thoſe, who did ſee God, but have

now lost the light of his countenance: and who

mourn after Him, and refuſe to be comforted, till'

'they know He has healed all their backllidings.v

' 3. By applying-both the threats and promiſes
God, to theſe real (not nominal penitents, and byſſe

crying to God in their behalf, we endeavoured toz,-_

bring them 'back to the great Shepherd 'and Biſhop

oFXtheir ſouls: not by any of the fopperies ofthe

Roman Church, although in ſome meaſure counte

nanced by antiquity. In preſcribing hair-ſhirts, and
bodily austerities, we durst not follow even the an-v

cientChnrch: although we had unawares, both in
dividing oimgol thectbelievers from the rest of the So

ciety, and in ſeparatingthe penitents from them, and

appointing a peculiar ſervice for them. __

VIII. 1. Many of theſe ſoon recovered the ground

they had lost: Yea, they roſe the higher for their

fall being, more watchful than ever, and more

meek and lowly, as well as stronger in the ſaith that

worlteth by lo've. They now out ran the greater

part oftheir brethren, continually walking in the

light'Of God, andhaving fellowſhip with the Father,

and with his Son, Jeſus Christ. _ - '

2. I ſaw it might be uſeſul to give ſome advice to

all "thoſe, who thus continued in the light of God's

cutſ' nance, which the rest of their brethren did

' abl could not receive. So I'de.
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fired a ſmall number oſ ſuch as appeared to be in

this state, to ſpend an hour with me every Monday

morning. My deſign was, not only, to direct them,

how to preſs after perfection; to exerciſe their every

grace, and improve every talent they had received;

and to incite them to love one another more, and to

watch more carefully over each other; but alſo to

have a ſelect company, to whom I might unboſom

myſelf on all occaſions, without reſerve: and whom

I could propoſe to all their brethren as a pattern of

love, oſ holineſs, and of allgood works.

3. They had no need of being incntnbered with

many rules: having the best rule of all in their

hearts. No peculiar directions were therefore given'

to them: excepting only theſe three.

First, Let nothing, ſpoken in this Society, be'

ſpoken again. (Hereby we had the more full

confidence in each other.)

Second] , Every Member agrees, to ſubmit to his

'Minili'er in all indifferent things.

Thirdly, Every Member will bring once a week,

all he can ſpare toward a common flock.

_ 4. Every one here has an equal liberty oſ ſpeak

ing, there being none greater or leſs than another.

I could. ſay freelyto theſe, when they were met

together, " Ye may all propheſy one by one [taking

that Word in its lOWer ſenſe] that all may learn, and

all may be comforted." And loſten found the ad.

Vantage oſ ſuch a free converſation, and that *' in

the multitude of counſellors there is ſafety." And

who is inclined ſo to do, it likewiſe encouraged, to

- pour out his ſoul to God. And here eſpecially we

have ſound, that the effectual fervent prayer of a

righteous man availeth much.

' IX. 1. This is the plainest and clearest account

I can give of the People commonly called Met/za.

dzsts. lt remains only, to give you a ſhort ac'count

ot thoſe who ſerve'their brethren in love. _There

are Leaders of Claſſes and Bands (ſpoken of before)

Affiſiants, Stewards, Viſitors-oſ the lick, and School.

masters. . t- * *

2. In
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2. In the third part oſ the Appeal, I have men,

tioned, how we are led to accept of Lay-Affiſlams.

Their office is, in the abſence of the Minister,

1. To expound every morning and eve-ning.

2. To meet the United Society, the Bands, the

Select Society, and the Penitents once a week.

3. To viſit the Claſſes (London and Bristo] ex.

cepted) once a month. T >

4. To hear and decide all differences.

5. To put the diſorderly back on trial, and to re.

ceive on trial for the Bands or Society.

6. To ſee that the Stewards, the Leaders. and

the School-masters faithſully diſcharge their ſeveral

oſiices. . -

7. To meet the Leaders oſ the Bands and Claſſcs

Weekly, and the stewards, and to overlook their

&Ecounts. p

3. I think, he must he no fool, who has gifts

ſufficient for theſe things : as neither can he be void

of the grace of_ God, who is able to obſervethe rules

of an Aſiistant, which are theſe that follow:

1. Be diligent. Never be unemployed a moment.

Never be tritlingly employed. Never while away

time. Neither ſpend any more time at any place

than is strictly neceſſary."

2. Be ſerious. Let your motto be, Holineſs 'to

the Lord. Avoid all lightneſs, as you would avoid

hell-fire._ '

3. Believe evil of no one. If on ſee it done,

well: elſe take heed how you cre it it. =Put the bell:

construction on every thing. You know the Judge
is alWays ſuppoſed to be on the priſoner's ſide. i

4. Speak evil of no one. Elſe your word eſpe

cially Would eat as doth a canker. Keep Your thought

within your own breast, till you come to the per

ſon concerned.

. 5. Tell everyone what you think wrong in him,

and that plainly, and, as ſoon as may be. Elſe it

will fester in your heart. Make all haile to cast the

fire out of your boſom.

6. Do nothing as a gentleman. You have no more

80
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to do with this character than with that ofa' dancing

maſter', You are the ſervant oſ all. Therefore,

7. Be aſhamed of nothing but ſin: not of hewing

Wood, if time permit, or drawing water. '

8. Take no money ot any one. Iſ they give you

'food when you are hungry, or clothes when you

need them, it is good : but not ſilver o'r gold. Let

'there be no pretence to ſay, we grow rich by the

goſpel. . , \

_ 9. Be punctual. Do every thing exaEtly at the

time. ' .

Io. In all things, not according to your own will,

lbtlt as a Son in the Goſpel. ,

r 4. In order to try theſe, before we can receive

them as Affisttnts, we require, 1

t. Do they know in whom they have believed?

Have they the love oſ God in their hearts? Do they

deſire to ſeek nothing 'but God P And are they holy

in all manner oſ converſation P ' .

2. Have they gifts, as well as grace, for the

work P Have they (in ſome tolerable degree) a clear,

ſound underſtanding? Have they a right judgment

'm the things oſ God P Have they a juſt conception

of ſalvation by faith P And has God given them

any degree of utterance P Can they expreſs them

ſelves justly, readily, clearly P

 

- ' 3. HaVe they ſucceſs? Do they not only ſo ſpeak

1(where trial was made) as to convince and affect the

Lliearers P-But have any received remiſſion oſ ſins by

their means? clear and lasting ſenſe of the love

iofGnd? .i;*.

41. Thoſe in whom theſe three marks undeniably

concur, w'e gladly receive to aſlist us in the work.

And theſe 1 we adviſe, 1. Always to riſe at ſour.

2. From four to five in the morning, and from five

to ſix in the evening', partly to uſe meditation and

private prayer;-partly to read the ſcripture; partly

ſome cloſe practical book of divinity : ſuch as The

Life oſ God in the Soul of Man, the Christian Pat

tern, Biſhop Beverz'dge's PrivateThoughts, Mr. Law's

Practical Works, Dr. Hcylz'n's DevotionalTracts,ſ the

Li e
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Life of Mr. Holzſiburton, and of Mr. de anij. 3.

From ſix in the morning till twelve, to read, in order,

llowly, and with much prayer, Biſhop Pearſþn onthe

Creecl, Biſhop Fell on the Epistles, Mr. Boelmis

Land Mr. Nalstm's Bermons, Mr. Paſcal's Thoughts,

Cave's and Fleam/'a Primitive Chriſlianity, and

Ec/zard's Eccleſtafi'ical History. :

And we believe they who thoroughly digest only

'theſe few books, will know enough to ſave hoLh
their own ſou's and thoſe that hear them. i

X. 1. But long before this, I felt the weightnſ

" far different care, namely, care of temporal things."

The quarterly ſuhſcriptions amour-ted, at a mean

computation, to above Three Hundred Pounds a.

year. This was to be laid out, partly in repairs,

partly in other neceſſary ezzpences, and Partly in

* paying debts. The weekiy contributions ſell little

ſhort of Eight Founds a week; which was to be

distributed as every one had need, And I was exr

pacted to take thought for all neſe things: but it

was a burthen I was not able to bear. So 1 choſe

out first one, then ſour, and aſtera time, ſeven as

prudent men asI knew, and delired them to take

the charge oſ theſe things upon themſelves, that I
might have no inCmnhrance olſitltis hind.

2. The buſineſs of theſe Stewards is .

1. To manage the temporal things of the Society;

2. To receive the ſubſcriptions and contributionsz

3. To expend what is needful from time 10 time;

4. To ſend relief to the poor! a

5. To keep an exact account of all receipt: and

txpences; . - , .

6. To inform the Minister if any of the Rules of

the Societyare not punctualiy obſerved;

7. To tell the Alſtllants in love, iſ they think any

filling amiſs either in their doctrine, or lil'e. '

3. The Rules of the Stewards are,

. 1. Be ſrugal. Save every thing that can be ſaved

honestly. ' ,

s. Spend no more than you receive. ContraEt no

6 t'.*' .
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3. Have no long accounts. Pay every thing

within the week. ' '

4. Give none that aſks relief either an ill word

or an ill look. Do not hurt them, if you cannot

help. '

- 5. Expect no thanks from man. - -

They met together at ſix every Thutſday

morning : eonſulted on the buſineſs which came be

fme them: ſent relief to the ſick, as every one had

need, and gave the remainder of what had been

contribhted each week, to thoſe who appeared to be

in the moſt preſſing want. So that all was concluded

within the week; what was erUght on Tueſday

being constantly expended on Thurſday. I ſoon

had the pleaſure to find, that all theſe temporal

things, were done with the utmost faithfulneſs and

exactneſs, So that my cares oſ this kind were a't

an end. I hdd only to reviſe the accounts, t-o tell

them, iſ I thought any thing might be amended,

and to conſult how deficiencies might be ſupplied

from time to time. For theſe were frequent- and

large, (ſo far were We from abundance) the income

by no means enſWering the expences. But that We

might not ſaint, ſometimes We had unſoreſeen helps,

in times of the greatest perplexityz At other times

we borrowed, larger or ſmaller ſums. Of which

the greatest part has ſince been repaid. But I owe

ſome hundred pounds to this dav. So ninth have I

gaine-0.' by preaching the goſpel .'
XI. r.ſi But it was not long before the Stewards

found a gteat difficulty, with regard to the Sick.

Some were ready to periſh, before they knew of their

illneſs. And when they did know, it was not in

their power, (being perſons generally employed ih

trade) to viſit them ſo often as they deſired.

2. When I was apprized of this, l laid the caſe

at large belore the whole Society t ſhewed, how iir.

poſſible it was, ſor the Stewards to attend all that

Were ſick in all parts oſ the town: deſired the

Leadets of Claſſes would more cart-Fully enquire,

and more constantly inlorm them, 'Who 'were ſick;
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and aſked, " Who among you is willing, asWell a;

abie, to ſupply this lack of ſerv'ce P"

t v The next morning, many willingly offered

themſelves. lchuſc ſix and ſorry ol' them, whom

I judged to be of the rnoll, tender, loving ſpiritz.

divided the town into twenty-thre'e-parts, and de.

fired'two oſ them to viſit the ſick in each diviſion.

4. It is the buſineſs of a Viſitor oſ the Sick,

1. To ſee every ſick perſon within his diſtrict

thrice a week;

- 2. To enquire into the (late of their ſouls, ſand.

adviſe them, as occaſion may require;

3. To enquire into their diſorders, and procur'

-advice ſor them;

' 4. To relieve them, iſthey are in want;

5.' To do any thing for them, which he (or ſhe)

can do ; -

-. 6. To, bring in his actount weekly to the Stew-v

ards. .

Upon reſlt-Etion, I ſaw, how exactly in this alſo,

we had (Opied after the primitive Church. What

were the ancient Deacons? What was Phcbe the

Deaconneſs, but_ſuch a Viſitor oſ the ſick?
5. I did not think it neediſſul to give them any par.

ticular Rules, beſides thoſe that follow: '

' 1. Be plain and open in dealing with ſouls;

. 2. Bemild,.tender, patient; _

3. Be cleanly in all you do'ſor the ſick;

4. Be not nice. _

6. We have ever ſince had great reaſon to praiſe

God, for his continued bleſſing on this under

taking. Many liVes have'been ſaved; many ſick

nelſes healed; much pain and want prevented or

removed. Many he..-vy hearts have been madeglad;

- many mourners comforted. And the viſitors-have

ſound from him whom they ſerve, a preſent reward

forall their labour. , _

XII. 1. But I was ſtill in pain ſor many of the

Poor that were'ſick: there was ſo great expence,

and ſo l-ttle profit. And first, I'tcſoivetl to try,

whether they might not receive more benefit in the
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Hoſpitals. Upon the trial, we found, there was in

deed leſs expence: but no more good done than

before. I then aſked the advice of ſeveral Phyſi

- cians for them: but flil] it profited n'ot. I ſaw the

poor people pining away, add ſeveral families

ruined, and that without remedy. '

2. At length I thought of a kind ofdeſperate ex'

pedient. " I will prepare, and give them phyſic

myſelf." For ſix and ſeven and twenty years, I, had

made Anatomy and Phyſic the diverſion of my lei

ſure hours: though I neVer properly studied them,

unleſs for a few months, when I was' oing into

America, where I imagined I might be OF ſome ſen

vice to thoſe who had no regular Phy-ſician amon

them. Iapplied to it again. *I took into my aſ?

fistance an Apothecary, and an experienced; Sur

geon: reſolving at 'the ſame time, not to' go out of

my depth; but to leave all difficult and compli.

cated caſes, to ſuch Phyſician's as the patients ſhould

chuſe. ' ' _ '

_:. 3. [gave notice ofithis to the Society: telling

'them, that all who were ill of Chronical diſhempers

(for I did not care to' venture upon Acute) might, if

they pleaſed, come' to me at ſuch a time; and I

would give them the best advice I could, and the bell:

medicines I had.- ' , A X

4. Many came :' (and ſo 'every Friday ſince,)
Among the rest'was one' ſſle'lliam Kir/lman', a wea

ver, near Old-Nicholstreet. I aſked him, ** What

c_omp].aint have ybu P" 'ij Sir, ſaid he, a cough, a

very ſore cough. I 'can get no rest day nor night."

I aſked," " How [Ong havej you had it P " He replied,
"t About thctreeſcore years: it began when I was

fieleven years old." I was nothing glad, that this man

ſhould come first; 'fearing our not cur'inghim, might

diſcourage others. ſ However _I looked up to God

and ſaid, ** Take this three or ſour'times a day. If
it does you n'o good, 'it willv do you no harm." He

took it two or three days. His cough was cured:

Land has not returned to this day.
5. Now let candid men judge', Doſies Humility
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require me to deny a notorious fact? lſ not, VVhiclſ

is Vanity? To ſay, I by my own ſkill, restored this

man to health P Or to ſay, God did it by his

own Almighty Power? By what figure oſ' ſpeech

_this is called boasting, I know not. But I will put

no name on ſuch a fact as this. I leave that to the

Rev. Dr. Middletan. .

6. In five. months, medicines were occaſionally"

given, to above five hundred perſons, ſeveral'oſtheſe

I never ſaw beſore; for I did not regard, whether

they were ol' the Society or not. In that time ſe

venty-one of theſe, regularly taking their medicines,

and following the regimen preſcribed (which three

in four would not do) were entirely cured, oſ diſ

temper-s long thought to be incurable. The whole

expence oſ medicines during this time, was (nearlyl

forty pounds. We continued'this ever ſince, and

by the'bleſſing oſ God, with more and more ſucceſs.

- XIlL 1. But I had for ſome years obſerved many

who although not ſick, were not able to provide for

themſelves, and had no'ne who took care to provide

ſor them : theſe were chiefly feeble, aged widows.

lconfiilted with the Stewards, how the might be

relieved? They all agreed, Iſ we 'coul keep them

- in one houſe, it would not only be far leſs upon."

five to us, but alſo far more comfortable for them.

lndeed we had no money to begin. But we be

lieved He would provide, " who defended the cauſe

of the widow." So Wt' took a leaſe of two little houſe-s

near : we ſitted them up, ſo as to be warm and clean.

We took in as many widows as We had room for,

and provided them with things needſul for the body :

toward the expence oſ which I ſet aſide, first, the

Weekly contributions oſ the Bands, and then all that

is colleEied at the LOrd's Supper. It is true, this

does not ſuffice; ſo that we are ſtill conſiderably in

debt, on this account alſo. But, we are perſuaded,

it will not always he ſo; ſeeing V the earth is the

Lord's and the fulneſs thereof."

2.* In this (commonly called, The Poor-houſe) we

have now nine widows, one blind-woman, 'two poor
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children, two upper ſervants, a maid and a man

I might add lour or five Preachers. For I myſelf
as well as the other Prſieachers' who' are in town,

diet with the poor, on the ſame food, and at the ſame

table. And we rejoice herein as a comfortable' ear- *

melt, of our eating bread together in our Father's

kingdom.

3. I have bleſſed God for this houſe, ever ſince

it began: but lately much more than ever. I ho

nour theſe widows ; for they are widows indeed. So
that it is not in vſiain, that without any deſign of ſo

doing, we have copied after another of the Inſiitu

tions of the Apostolic Age. I can now ſay to all

the world, " Come, and ſee, how theſe Christian'

Jove one another! " *

XlV. 1. Another thing which had given me fre

quent concern, was the caſe ot abundance 'of Chil

dren. Some their parents could-not afford to put to

ſchool. So they remained like a wild aſs's colt.

Others were ſent to ſchool, and learned at least, to

read and Write: but they learned all kind of vice at

the ſame time: ſo that it had been better for them to

have been without their knowledge, than to have

bought it at ſo dear a price.

2. At length I determined to have them taught in

my own houſe; that they might have an opportunity

.0f learning to read, write, and cast accomptshſiſ no

more without being under almost a nece tt-y of

learning heatheniſm, at the ſame time. And after

ſeveral unſucceſsful trials, I found two ſuch School

maſters as I wanted : men of-honefly, and of 'ſuffi

cient knowledge; who had talents for, and their

hearts in the work. -

. 3. They have now under their care, near ſixty

Children : the Parents of ſome payfor their ſchool

ing, but the greaterpart, being very poor, .do not;

'ſo that the expence is ehiefly defray'ed by voluntary

mtribut-ions. We have of latedothed them too, as

* This lus been ſince dropt forwent of ſupport.

C 2 ' many
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many as wanted. The Rules oſ the School are theſe

that follow:

1. No Child is admitted under ſix years of age :. -

2. All the Children to be preſent at the morning'

ſermon : r '

3. They are at ſchool from ſix to twelve, and

from one to five : -

4. They have 'no play-days: '

5. No Child is to ſpeak in ſchool, but to the

Masters : '

6. The Child who miſſes two days in one week,

without leave, is excluded the ſchool.

4. We appoint two Stewards ſor the ſchool'

alſo. The buſineſs of theſe is, .

_1. To receive the School-ſubſcriptions, and ex.

pend what is needſulſ .
' 2. To talk with each of thev Mafiers weekly ;

3. To pray with, and exhort the Childrentwice
a week :' . ' ct '

- 4. To enquire diligently, whether they grow in

grace and in learning, and whether thev Rules are

punctually obſerved :

5. Every Tueſday morning, in conjunction with

the Maſlers, to exclude thoſe Children that do not

obſerve the ſaid Rules: ' ' -

6. Every Wedneſday morning, to meet with, and

exhort their parents, to train them up at home in 'the

ways of God. ' * .

' 5. A happy change was ſoon obſerved in the

"Children, both with regard to their tempers and be

haviour. They learnt reading, writing, and arith

' metic ſwiftly; and at the ſame time they were dili

gently instructed, in the ſound principles of Reli

gidn, and earneſtly'exhorted to fear God, andwork

out their ownſalvation. '
XV. lk Ayear or two ago, Iſſ obſerved'amon'g

many a distreſs of another' kind. They frequently

wanted, perhaps in order to carry on their buſineſs,

a reſent ſupply of money. They ſcrupled to make

u e of a Pawn-broker: but whereto borrow it they

knew not. I reſolved to try' if we could not nfipd a
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remedy for this alſo. I went (in a few days) from

one' end oſ 'the t0wn to the other; and exhorted

thoſe who had this world's goods, to affist their

needy"brethren._ Fil'ty Pounds were contributed.

This was immediately lodged in the hands of two

. Stewards ; who attended every Tueſday morning, in

- order to lend to thoſe who wanted, any ſmall lum,

not exceeding Twenty Shillings, to be repaid within

three months. '

2. It is almost incredib'le, but it maniſestly appears,

from their accounts, that with this int-(infiderahlc

ſum two hundred and fifty have been allilled, within

the ſpace of one year. Will not God put it into

the heart of ſome lover of mankind, to increaſe 'this

little flock? lfthis is. not lending unto the Lord,

what is? O conſer not with fleſh and blood, but

immediately, " join hands with God,_t0 make a
poor man live." ſſ . i

3. I think, Sir, now you know all, that I know
of this people. 'Yo'u ſſſee the nature, occaſion, and

deſign, of whatever is practiſed among them. And

I trust, you may he pretty well able to anſwer any

queſtions, which may be aſked concerning them:
particularly by thoſe, who enquire concerning myſi

ReZ/cnue, and what I do with it all?

4. Some. have ſuppoſed, this was no greater than

that of the Biſhop of London. But others com

puted, that I receive Eight Hundred a year from

Yard/'hire only. Now, if ſo, it cannot be ſo little

as Ten Thouſand Pounds a year, which I receive

out of all England." '

5. Accordingly a gentleman in Cornwall (the

Rector oſR -) extends the calculation pretty

conſiderabl . " Let me ſee, ſaid he: Two Millions

of Methodists: and each of theſe paying Two-pence

a week." If ſo, Imust have Eight Hundred and

Sixty Thouſand Pounds (with ſome odd Shillings

and Pence)a year!

6. Atolerahle competency! But be it more or

leſs, it is nothing at all to me. All that is contri

buted or cqlleEted in every place, is both received
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and expended by others: nor have I ſo much as

the " beholding thereoſ with my eyes." And ſo it

will he, tillI turn Turd or Pagan. For I look upon

all this revenue, be it what it may, as ſacred to God

and the Poor: (out-of which, iſI want any thing,

I am relieved, even as another poor maſh) So

were originally all eccleſiastical revenues. (as every

man of learning' knows.) And the Biſhops and

Prieſis uſed them only, as ſuch. ll any uſe them

otherwiſe now, God help them! _

7. I doubt not, but if I eir in this, or any other

zpoint, you will pray God to ſhew me his truth. To

"have a conſcience void of offence toward GQLD

and toward MAN," is the deſire of,

X _ Rev. and dear Sir,

You-r affectionate Brother and Servant,

JOHN.-.WE_SLEY.
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JESU, fulfil the goſpel-word,

r

In us, thou beauteous Branch, ariſe,

iſe, thou planting of the Lord,

Be glorious in thy people's eyes.

O Root divine, in this our earth

Spring up, and yield a fair increaſe,

The graces of our ſecond birth,

The goodly ſruits ot righteouſneſs.

'Scap'd from the world of pride and lust,

If now we in thy ſight remain,

O make us holy, good and juſt,

O let us not believe in vain.

Our names among the living write,

Whoſe hearts are fix'd on things above,

Worthy to walk with Thee in white,

Unblameable in ſpotleſs love.

Out of our'inmost ſouls expel

The filth and ſiain of inbred ſin,

(In us it ſhall not always dwell,

For Thou haſt ſaid, Ye ſhall be clean)

O that the grace were no'w applied !

Bring in dear L0!d, a purer'flood,

Open the fountain of thy ſide,

And purge out all our tainted blood.

Adam deſcended from above,

The'virtu'e oſ thy blood impart,

And cleanſe from every creature-love,

And make, O make us pure in heart.

The judging, burning ſpirit inſpire,

O let Him to his temple come,

And ſit as a reſiner's fire,

And all our ſins condemn, conſumet

Si'
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Sin ſhall not in our fleſh remain,

The ſanctifying Word is ſure, _

We ſhall be purg'd from every ſlain,

And pure as God himſelf is pure.

Thleri only can we fall no more, a

Freed from the stumbling-block within 3,
Come, thou divine almiahty Power, ct

And ſave us from indivelling ſin,

  

Keep us thro' faith to that thy day, r

And mark us Out for thy abode, i

Thy glory over us diſplay, A *

>'And guard the future houſe of God.

'Till thou from all our ſins ſhalt cleanſe

And perfectly renew our heart,

Thy glory be our ſure defence,

Nor ever from our ſouls depart.

On eyery dwelling-place of thine,

Create a cloud, and ſmoke by day,

And let the fiery pillarlſhine, _

By night, and on th' aſſembly stay.

Thro' the lon night of doubts and fears, >
ſſ The day o fierce temptation guide,

And let ucts, ſtill thy face appears,

O let us in thy wounds abide: .

Secure beneath thy ſhadow ſit',

ln thee a tabernacle find,

A refuge from the rain and heat,

A covert from the storm and wind.

Lead us, till an our toils is past, &Uſ-TT
'Till all thy faithfulneſs we prove,ct,_,,im£ 70

And gain the promis'd land at lastſi ſſſil- - ,_'>-z r

The Canaan of thy p'erfeEtlove. lWZfigg-YQ \ w

_,_ ,__, .__I_.-I-t
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